
 
Finding Hope in the book of Esther through the story of Mordecai 
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Icebreaker Qs 

1. When have you experienced a sudden change in your fortunes?  
2. Describe a time when you took on more risk than you were comfortable with. What 

prompted you to take that risk? What happened?  
3. As you read the book of Esther, did anything stand out to you?  

Brief Hermeneutics/Interpretation Theory (Triangle) 
 

History 
- Persian Empire 

o Egyptian then Assyrian then Babylonian Empire came before.  
o 559 BCE – 331 BCE and ends with Greek-Roman Empire 
o Famously tolerant, diverse, and permissive of letting captives maintain cultural 

practices (so long as they didn’t threaten their rule).   
o Jews in diaspora (meaning scattered throughout the world) 

§ Tension in assimilating and serving capital city of Susa (main concentration 
of Jews) with keeping their own identity through traditions and observances. 

- Function of Israel:  
o Cycles of following God, disobeying, punishment through foreign invaders holding 

them captive, and then liberation and freedom.   
o Israel had a job description and it was to be a light to other nations to show God’s 

grace and mercy and love.   
o The job of Israel is the job that Jesus took on.   

- Festival of Purim (Feb. 25 & 26 in 2021)  
o Feast of Lots – Survival of Jews under Persian rulers under Hamann’s kill order.   
o Lots were cast by Haman to set date for Jews execution gallows built for Mordecai. 
o Celebrated today by fasting the day before, reading book of Esther, exchanges gifts 

and make donations to poor.  They make 3 cornered pastries called “hamantaschen’ 
or Haman’s Ears.   

o Purim plays and carnival atmosphere with food and celebrations. 
 
 

Literature 
Characters  
- Ahasuerus – King of Persia. (NIV has Xerxes). 
- Haman – King’s chief official.  Persian Ruler.  Main antagonist 
- Mordecai – Jew and local leader.  Supporting protagonist. 
- Esther – Mordecai’s cousin and adopted daughter.  Jewish.  Main protagonist 
- Queen Vashti – Queen of Persia.  (Wife of Ahaseurus).   



 
Summary:   
Ahasuerus, all powerful king of Persia, banishes his queen Vashti for failing to appear before 
him when bidden. The new chosen queen is Esther, cousin and adopted daughter of Mordecai, 
the Jew. Mordecai's bitter enemy at court is the wicked Haman, the king's right-hand man. 
Because Mordecai fails to bow before him, Haman plots not only Mordecai's death but also the 
extermination of all the Jews. Mordecai calls on Queen Esther to save her people. Esther 
heroically risks the king's wrath by appearing unbidden before him. She invites King Ahasuerus 
and Haman to two banquets where she persuades the king both to save her people and also to 
hang Haman on the very gallows he had constructed for Mordecai. The king's edict to kill the 
Jews is reversed, and the Jews instead get revenge on their would-be persecutors and 
celebrate, initiating the festival of Purim. 
AUTHOR: Diane Jacobson, Professor of Old Testament 
 
When:  During the reign of the Persian King Ahasuerus, probably a reference to Xerxes I (486-
465 B.C.E) or possibly Artaxerxes I or II (465-358 B.C.E.). This makes the book of Esther one of 
the latest writings of the Old Testament, close in time to two intertestamental books about 
women: Judith and Suzanna. 
Author/Who?:   
- We don’t know who wrote it, however the tone of the literature is lighthearted, funny at 

times, ironic, uses literary structure of peripeteia (reversal), and is meant to encourage and 
teach how to live with tensions of ruling power and separate identity as God’s chosen 
people.   

- Whoever wrote this doesn’t mention YHWY (G-d) by name.  God is only inferred, hidden, 
and seen as a silent mover behind the scenes.  A secular writing.   

Questions: 
- How do you see hope in this story? 
- Even though God isn’t mentioned what are key moments you saw God providing hope in 

Mordecai’s life. 
- Have you ever broken a cultural rule, law, etc. to do the right thing?  What happened? 
- How do you tend to view God’s activity in your life? For example, is he active in 

orchestrating events and relationships, or do you see him as more of a hands-off character 
in the background who occasionally shows up?  

- What can we learn from Mordecai or any of this and apply to our lives?  Is it a hopeful story 
to you?  If not, why? 

Theology and Hope 
 

1. Problematic Violence:  Mordecai is victim and executioner??  
 
Satire and literary device only: 
Robert Alter carefully explains that none of this is at all historical. The Persian empire 
was famously tolerant of different religions, the threatened genocide would not have 
been possible, and neither was the revenge. The biblical authors needed a story to 



justify a little carnival celebration at the Purim time of year since other biblical texts 
didn't already provide a pretext for partying. That's a relief.  
 
God’s people vindicated: 
Diane Jacobsen agrees with above and adds “or one can note that when the reader 
comes to celebrate the very violence feared from the enemy, then the finger is ironically 
pointed back at the reader” 

 
Counterpoint: 
Mordecai is for life!  Uncovers plot to kill King and saves his very life. 

 
Esther lays down her life, potentially, in order to save the entire Jewish race 

 
King Ahasuerus sides with truth and rule of law.  Law that kills is lower order and 
superseded with law that gives life to God’s people ultimately.   
 

- How do you understand the problematic violence in this story? 
- How does understanding the bible as literature free us from difficulty here? 

 
2. Tension and Community 

 
- Mordecai and Esther both serve the King and follow orders, obedient to Persian Empire 

and laws.   
- Where diversity and tolerance exist in Persian Empire so do discord, manipulation, power 

plays, and strife find room to grow. 
o Prior empires, like Babylonian, were fierce and there was no tolerance for captives.  

They crushed the Jewish people and there was no room for anything, including 
subtle power plays. 

- When Mordecai and Esther find views of empire threatening their people they no longer 
simply follow orders but break from this to save their people.  They risk their lives in hopes 
that they can save their people. 

- There is a cost to following God, yet hope in the midst of it.   
o Mordecai was scheduled to be exterminated along with all his people.  Found hope 

in the strength of his adopted daughter Esther. 
o Esther risked her life showing up unannounced in front of the king.  Found hope in 

that the act might save her people. 
o Where have you found that following God has a cost?  What was it? 
o What has been a source of hope for you during a tough time? (Like right now?) 
o How do you decide what kind of risks are worth taking? 

 
3. God – Where?  Absence and Presence of God in Mordecai’s life 

 
- Coincidences – (Purim = lots think of aspect of change/fortune) Favorable Coincidences. 

o Is God in coincidences?  In every coincidence?  How can we know? 



- Lamenting/Fasting – asking God to be present, hopeful attitude towards God’s presence. 
o Mordecai tears clothes, wears a sack, puts ashes on body. 

- Peripeteia (Reversals)   
o My favorite is King sending out decree to all women to follow their husbands’ 

orders, and then Esther shows up unannounced and gets King to follow her orders. 
o King things Haman is trying to seduce his new Queen and orders him to be hung on 

very gallows that Haman built for Mordecai. 
o Rule of Law.  Law used to kill, then reversed and law used to save people. 
o Unrestrained power is dangerous (esp. combined with discrimination and 

ignorance) yet with God’s people standing up to it real change reverses the course!  
This is the big message of hope in this whole story. 

o Where have you seen reversals in this story? Your own life? 
- Detecting God when seemingly absent is one way for a people without power to live 

faithfully in the midst of a foreign culture. 
o Where have you seen God where God doesn’t seem to be? 

 
4. Humor as weapon of hope against fear 

 
- Laughter in face of fear offers encouragement, helps to form community, and gives 

courage where needed to face unknown future.  
- Satire, political or otherwise, can be very uplifting. 

Mark Twain - If you pick up a starving dog and make him prosperous he will not bite you. This is 
the principal difference between a dog and man. 
- What are examples you have seen of this? 
- My own theory about stand-up comedy and telling the truth.  

 
Closing Prayer: 
Lord give us the courage to be like Mordecai and Esther and stand up for what is true and just.  
Inspire us with this story of hope that we may see where this story intersects and connects to 
our own stories.   
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